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MESSAGE
FROM THE DIRECTOR
Let me wish all of you a very warm welcome to InED.
This illustrative ond camprehensive prospectus is our way
of assisting prospective students to have a better un-
derstanding on the courses and programmes offered in
MARA University of Technology vio distance learning. It
is hoped that this prospectus will be handy in answering
all your initial questions about InED, and about the pro-
grammes you are obaut to follow.
InED. UiTM. will continue to ensure that there are opportu-
nities for bumipufras to acquire new knowledge. improve
their skills. and further their education. I sincerely hope
that all bumiputras will avail themselves of these oppor-
tunities to enhance their knowledge ond facilitate their
professional advancement.
I would also like 10 lake this opportunity to extend my
grateful thanks to the publication team lor the success-
ful production of this prospectus. I am sure that such an
accomplishment is only possible through the close co-
operation and Ihe spirit of teamwork among the staff.
To all students. I wish you a produclive and exciting jour-
ney in your studies.
~e-w7.~ Associate Prof. Dr Mohd Ismail Ramli
(}nx>..<:;(.....,,;;(.
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I sincerely hope that you will toke this golden opportunity seriously so that you can
achieve your ambition as well as fulfil the aspirations of our notion.
Wossalom.
Associate Prof. Dr Syed Jamal Abdul Nasir Syed Mohamed
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UNIVERSITI
TEKNOLOGI MARA
PHILOSOPHY
A belief thol every individual has the
ability to alToin excellence Ihrough ihe
transfer of knowledge and the assimi·
lotion of moral values 50 as 10 become
professional graduotes capable of de-
veloping knowledge, 5e!f. sociery and
the notion.
MISSION
To enhance the knowledge and expertise
of Bumiputros in all fields of study through
professional programmes. research work.
and community service bosed on moral
values and professional ethics.
VISION
To estobish UiTM os a prenier urVversity of out-
standing ~hOIOOhiP and academeexcelence
capable of pro\licfug leadership to Bumipulrc's
dynonic iwo/vemenl n 01 professiond ftelcts of
wa1cklass slardads in crder 10 prcx:iJce gIo-
boIy.
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OBJECTIVES
To provide maximum opportunities for au."..
pulras 10 pursue professionoly recognized
programmes of study in science. industry.
technology. business. arts and humanities
To provide quality and innovative pro-
grammes of study, relevant to current mar-
ket needs and customer demands. and in
line with the policies of notional develop-
ment.
To estobi;h 0 turon resouce development
pogOlUIle as 0 tool fer the assiniotion of a
vdJesystemwittinIhe~.Toensue that
UTM goduotes ae <X:IeQJotely prepcJ'ed to
joi1 the kx:d os wei as the global "M::lrlcforce.
To estobish lhTM os 0 centre ofexcelence thot
is occoonlable for the effective and efficient
mor.ogement of its human resol.XCes, finances
and assets n order 10 achieve its educationol
objectives. ......tie pIay'i'lg its rOle os 0 catalyst n
conrr<Jrity development.
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INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT
Philosophy A beliellhol
every individuallS capable of developing
himself. society and the notion byenhanc-
ing his knowledge and expertise through
continuous education.
Mission Toprovidequality
continuous education programmes to
Bumiputra through alternative leaming
modes inorder to upgrade their knowledge
and enhance opportunities for career
advancement.
Vis ion The Ins,""le of Educo"""
Development (lnED) wi become a pre-
mier centre based on academic excel-
lence. capable of providing Ieodermip
in continuous education while producing
globally competitive graduates of sound
ethical standing.
Objectives To ",oouee
informed. ethical and competitive
individuals in order to realise notional vision
and fullfil global mar1(et demands.
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Organization Chart
DIRECTOR I
I
~
HEAD HEAD HEAD
DISTANCE COLLABORATION CONTII-lJING
EDUCATION EDUCATION EDUCATION
CEN"lRE CEI'TRE CENTRE
MANAGER MANAGER HEAD
LEARNING NTEG~ArED QUAlllY
RESOURCES MANAGEMENT MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT UNIT SYSTEMUNn UNIT
SENIOR
ASSISTANT
REGlSTRER
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DISTANCE
EDUCATION CENTRE
Vision
The Distance Education Center will be-
come a premier centre based on aca-
demic excellence, capable of providing
leadership in continuing education while
producing globally competitive gradu-
ates of sound ethical standing.
Mission
To provide quality continuing education
programmes to Bumiputra through
alternative learning modes in order to
upgrade their knowledge and enhance
opporrunities for career advoncement.
Objectives
The objective af this centre is to oller
programmes through distance education
to upgrade the knowledge and enhance
Ihe career development af Bumiputros. It
is also 10 help develop human capilal as
to achieve higher productivity and hence
contribute to notional development.
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Organization Chart
DIRfCTOR
DEPUTY
DIRECTOR
HEAD
DEPUTY
PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
STATE CAMPUS
COORDINATOR
ASSISTANT
REGISTRAR
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TYPIST
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Staff Directory
Assoc. Prof. Dr Mohd Ismell Ramll
Director ot InED
03-5522 5440
Assoc. Prof. Dr Roslani Embl
Deputy Director .InED
03-5522 5443
Assoc. Prato Dr Syed Jamal Abdul Nasir
Syed Mohamed
Head of Distance Educaflon Centre
03 - 552253\ 0
syedjamaIJ45@salam.uitm.edu.my
Po. Y. Nurll Abu Bokor
Deputy Head of Distance Education
Centre
03 - 55225371
ynurli@salam.uitm.edu.my
Associate Prof. Hj. Abd. Rahman Jenlen
Program Coordinator (BM 220)
03 - 55225311
rahman886@salam.uitm.edu.my
elk Aslyah Kasslm
Program Coordinator (AM 228)
03 - 55225372
asiyah@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Imanl Mokhter
Program Coordinator (8M 222)
03-55225375
imani895@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Hasllfa Ismail
Program Coordinator (MC 222)
03-55225363
haslita871@salam.uitm.edu.my
elk Zamzaliza Abdul Mulud
Program Coordinator IHS220)
03-79843905
zamzaliza@salam.uitm.edu.my
Tn. Hj. Mohamed Nadzrf Mohd Yusof
Program Coordinator [HS222)
03·79652048
nadzY65@salam.uilm.edu.my
En. Nesarudln Ab. Rohman
Program Coordinator fHS223)
03-79652054
nosa044@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Padma A.Rahman
Program Coordinator IHS 225)
03-79652083
Pn. Jamatul Shohldah Shaarl
Program Coordinator ISR221 1SR113)
03 - 55225426
jamatul@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Nor Alnl Ahmad
Program Coordinator (HM 222/ HM 225
IHM 111)
03 - 55225447
norai294@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Fatlmah Setapa
Program Coordinator IBM 1\ 1)
03 - 55225363
fatimah951@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Rohayu Yusop
Program Coordinator (AC 110)
03 - 55225373
rohay83I @solam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Normala ismail
Program Coordinator (BM 112)
03 - 55225377
nmala391@salam.uitm.edu.my
En. Hashim Ahmed @ Mohamed
Program Coordinator (AM 11 OJ
03 - 55225378
hashim938@salam.uitm.edu.my
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Pn. Che Zolnab HJ. Abdullah
Program Coordinator lIS 110)
03 - 55225493
cheza347@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Suzana Hamzah
Languages Coordinator
03 - 55225370
ainifari@salom.uitm.edu.my
Oislonce E<t..oca!lOn c_. I Institute ot Educotlon Development
En. Ahmad Mazlan Ahmod Shamsuddln
Coordinator Pohang State Campus
09·5138143
omos@pahang.uitm.edu.my
En. Ahmad Ismail Mohd Anuor
Coordinator Terenggonu State Campus
09- 840381 ,
ahmodimo@tgonu.uitm.edu.my
Uslaz HJ. Zawawl Temyatl
Islamic Education Coordinator
03 - 55225376
zawawitemyoti@salom.uitm.edu.my
State Campus Coordinator
Clk Hablbun Nba Mohammad AJmal
Coordinator Sabah State Campus
088-495202/012-8338296
hObibunn@saboh.uilm.edu.my
En. Jelanl Razall
Coordinator Sarowak State Campus
082-677326
jelorz@sorowok.solom.uitm.edu.my
Associate Prof SIt; Hajor Mohd All
Coordinator Perlis State Campus
04-9874291
hajor@perlis.uitm.edu.my
Clk Muno Abdul Jolil
Coordinator Kedah Stole Campus
04-4562446
munaoj741@kedoh.uitm.my
En. Won Abd Ghofur Wan Abd Hamid
Coordinator Perok State Campus
05-3742214
Mohd Zulhllml Mohd Yunus
Coordinator Meloka State Campus
06-5582154
zulhitmi@bdmeloko.uitm.edu.my
Uslaz Mohd Saufllsmoll
Coordinator Kelantan State Campus
09·9762205
Sauli408@kelanton.uitm.edu.my
Adminstrative Office
Pn. Azllnda Mohamod Nor
Assistant Registrar
03-55225339
azlin275@salam.uitm.edu.my
En. Azman Ahomad
Executive Officer (Admission & Record)
03·55225314
ozman779@solom.uitm.edu.my
En. Abdullah Hajl Abu Bokor
Executive Officer (Academic)
03·55225313
obduI752@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. JoUlah Yunos
Senior Administrative Assistant
03·55225318
jo1i1ah324@solam.uilm.edu.my
Clk Emll1ia Noor Mond Idrus
Administrative Assistanl(Admission &
Record)
03·55225498
emillionoor@solom.uitm.edu.my
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Pn. Kamslah Che Mot
Administrative Assistant (BM 220 &
BM2221
03·55225238
kamsiah332@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Suzie Rozzet1za Ramie
Administrative Assistant tAM 228 & AM
\10)
03-55225315
suzie 196@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. lanadoh Ibrahim
Administrative Assistant IBM Ill, 8M 112,
SR 113, SR221 & IS 1101
03·55225315
zanar390@salam.uitm.edu.my
Pn. Wan Suzlenanl Wan Sulong
Administrative Assistant (Me 222. HS
220, HS 222. HS 223. HS 225. HM 111, HM
225 & AC 110)
03-55225358
wansuzie@salam.uilm.edu.my
Pn. Salmiah Mot Dewa
typist 03·55225238
intanadira@salam.uitm.edu.my
eik Siti Roblah Omar
Typist
03-55225313
siti565@salam.uitm.edu.my
Module Unit
Assoc. Pro!. Hjh Haziah Jamaludin
Manager
03-5522 5354
hazia 690@salam.uilm.edu.my
En. Syamsul Mlzan Mohd Sold
Executive Officer
03-5522 5320
syams 131@salam.uitrn.edu.my
En. Kamarudln Che Yusoff
Administrative Assistanl
03·5522 5353
kamar616@salam.uilm.edu.my
Integrated Information
System Unit
Dr. HI Kamaruddln Mamat
Manager
03·5522 5229
Kamar690@salam.uilm.edu.my
Clk Sari Nashlkim Radin Iskandar
Syslem Analyst
03-5522 5321
sori235@solam.uilm.edu.my
En. Bashlruddln Md lzuddln
Programmer
03-5522 5487
boshir 185@salom_uitm.edu.my
Pn. Misnah Ahmad
Programmer
03-5522 5305
Misna 7666@solam.uilm.edu.my
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Pn. Parizah Mazlan
Programmer
03-5522 5305
pariz061@salam.uitm.edu my
En. Mohd Fazrul Mokhtarudin
Administrative Assistant
03-5522 5488
fazrul@salam.uitm.edu.my
;)i.lcce.. Ed" .c' "C,,~"" I 'nstitute of Educotlon Development
.
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8ectronic Distance Education Program
(e-PJJI is on innovative approach in terms
of leaming and teaching in UiTM. TlYough
e-PJJ, students would determine the time,
place and leaming mode that ore suitable
with thew needs and ifestyle.
The e-PJJ program OHM vaious foc.
ties and services 10 serve you 10 achieve
your ambition and dreams. A port from
thot. you would gain skis in the use of IT
in your daity activities. This innovative pro-
gram is a combination of various learning
methods which consists of study materials.
additionol reference materials, IectlKer
support, forum interaction and cISCusslon
between students as well os face 10 face
seminars.
The e·PJJ learning method uses effeclive
teaming educational technology and one
of the best and most appropriate ways of
promoting effective learning.
Main feafure of e-PJJ in
UiTM
• Vltualleoming
• Educational technology usage
• Support services
• Quofity noles and leaming guide~nes
• Most competitive and reasonable,..,
• learning aids ttvough various
channels
• Blended leaming
The Bectronic distance educotion
progrommes (e·PJJ) will enable you 10
become 0 groduote who will be well-
equipped with Ihe necessary knowledge
to compete in the new global economy.
All e-PJJ students ore sUbjected to the
same entry requirements. assessments,
academic regulotions and final
examinations as the full time students.
ensuring that their Quality is at par with lull-
time graduates.
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e·PJJ Virtual Class
All courses under the e-PJJ programmes
ore olso conducted ltvough the virtual
closs. The class can be accessed 01
anytime and anywhere via the internel
from home. cybercafe Of from youroftice.
Even though you need not enler the ....nuol
class everyday you ore encouraged to
log in regularty to enable you 10 obtain
the Iotes! infOfTTlOtion regorcfing yOU(
programmes and COl.lf5eS as stated
below:
Seminar
Face to foce seminar is conducted fOlK
(4) times per semester according to the
pre-determined dotes. It is held on Sunday
from 8.30 a.m. to 6.t5 p.m.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Get important announcement from
the program management side.
Unk 10 other relevent websiles
Discuss and interact with your lecturers
and course males
Exchange of ideas and debole on
acodemic issues
Ask question and get response from
your lecturer
Seek and gel further explanation from
your lecturer
Access. read and download extra
support materials thol are uploaded
by your lecturers from time to time.
Examination
Students are subjected to the university
examination requirements end regulations.
Examinations are conducted twice 0 year.
in April and October and run concurrently
with the full time students.
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Online Application
You can apply online via the following website address
www.ined.uitm.edu.my
Dl$tn'IU Edueolal Cen!fe I Institute 01 Educotion Development
PROGRAMMES
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MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT IS770 IBY COURSEWORKj
This is an integrated program designed for
candidates interested in enhancing their
careers in various aspects of information
management. The main aim of the pre.
gram is to offer specialized and advanced
professional education in an area focus-
ing on information handling. information
systems and information dissemination in
order to ensure effective contributions to
organization and society.
The programme is available via two modes
of leerning: Conventional and Camputer-
Mediated Flexible Learning (FLP).
MODE & DURATION
Flexible Learning Program: 2 - 4 years
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
A Bachelor's degree (Honours) in the field
of information studies or other disciplines
from any institution of higher learning rec·
ognised by the UiTM Senate.
Preference is given to candidates with at
least three (3) years of working experience.
Candidates are interviewed ta determine
their suitability to follow the program.
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8 a c h e lor Programmes
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Oillonce Educo",," Centre I Institute of Educotlon Development
BACHELOR OF
ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCE (HONS) (AM 228)
Programme Structure
TIhe Bachelorof Adnri1rativeScience (Hon-
ours). or BAS (Hens). is a 3-year programme
which prepares graduates for employment
in the pubftc and private sectors. The pro-
gramme is a creative and unique blend of
the knowledge and skis needed to ltYive in
these sectors. Strategic management. pe0-
ple management and technology manage-
ment underpin the programme. With a multi-
disciplinary focus. administration bios and a
global orientation. the programme provides
the students 'Nilh a healthy mOl: of a krIowf.
edge base that is sine quo non for employ-
ment in the new milerriJm. The students
can further thei' I<r'low1edge and hone thei"
skils by choosing from a range of eleCtives
to match Ihei' own preferences and career
pions.
The ePJJ mode lor this programme is
offered in Shah Alom and Sorowak
only.
Career Opportunites
Graduates of this programme can seek.
entry into the government service as Ad-
ministrative Officers. Diplomatic Corps,
Enforcement Officers or be employed as
HR Officers. Management Trainees and a
host of other managerial positions.
Entry Requirement
DIPLOMA Holders
A Diploma from IJIlM i1 Pubic Administration.
Busi1essSfudies.Accounmgond8c::Jnkrg \I¥ith
a CGPA of at Ieost 2.50 or equivalent couse
and credit {exemptions can be gronted dur-
ing the lsi yecxof the programme}.
And
A Diploma from any local public university
Of from any accredited private colleges in
Public Administration. Business Studies. law,
Accounting and Bonking with a CGPA of
2.50 or better.
OR
STPM Holders
STPM with minimum of 3 principal posses
including General Paper. Preference
will be given to candidates who have
attained the said requirement on the
silting
And
Credits in English and Mathematics or
Economics or Principles of Accounting in
SPM/SPMV
AND
Currently working with experience of at
least one (I) year.
AND
A pan In Malaysian University English Test
(MUEl).
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BACHELOR OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (HaNS) (MARKETING) (BM 220)
Programme Structure
..
The objective of ttis P'ogorrvne is to troi1
and p'oduce professionols h the aea of
ma1ceting. Gmduotes h ttis cflSCipWle wi be
exposed to the gowth and development of
marketing h related crees.
Career Opportunities
Graduates of this programme have the
opportunity to wort in morteting oriented
organizations, such as financial institutions,
consultancy firms. hotel and tourism indus-
tries and manufacturing firms.
Entry Requirements
Diploma Holders
Obtained a Diploma from UiTM or other
institutions of higher learning recognized
by the government with a CGPA of at
least 2.50,
One year of working experience in related
fields.
SPM with credits in English, Mathematics
and Bahasa Meloyu ar its equivalent.
OR
STPM Holders
STPM with a mininum of 3 principle posses
including Ganeral Paper
One year of worting experience in related
fields.
$PM wifh credits in English. Mathematics
and Bahasa Melayu or its equivalent.
AND
A poss in Malaysian University English Test
(MUET]
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BACHELOR OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (HONS) (FINANCE) IBM 222)
Programme Structure
This programme is designed ta equip
students with a broad knowledge in the
field of finance to enoble them to either
find employment at various organizations
or to pursue higher tertiary qualification.
Graduates in this discipline wilt be ex-
posed to the critical finance concepts
and strategies and apply them to real
world situations through case studies and
cooperatIon with outside organizalion.
Career Opportunities
Gmduates of this progomme wi have the
opporlvnity to wcri:: at fnance-oriented
organisations such os mandai nstitutions.
constJlW'lg fims. hotels and touism irdJstries
and monufacf\.ring fmls..
Entry Requirement
Diploma Holders
Obtained a Diplomo from UiTM or other
institutions 01 higher learning recognized
by the government with a CGPA of at
leost 2.50.
One year of working experience in related
fields.
SPM with credits in English. Mathematics
and Bahasa Meloyu or its equivalent.
OR
STPM Holders
STPM with 0 mininum of 3 principle posses
including Ganeral Paper
One year of working experience in related
fields.
SPM with credits in English, Mathematics
and Bahasa Melayv or its equivalent.
AND
A pan in Malaysian University English Test
(MUEl)
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BACHELOR OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (HONS) INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
IBM226)
Programme Structure
This four and a half year f4~J programme
is specially designed for students who are
interested to venture into the field of in-
ternational business. This program equips
students with a diverse range of knowl-
edge of how industries and government
operate in the global market place. as
well as practical skills to prepare gradu-
ates for the demands of tomorrow's busi-
ness world.
Career Opportunities
Graduates can expect to find ernployment
at multinationol corporations. at home and
abroad. in the field of ntemationol trode.
gIoboI mcrl:elng. business monogement
and t>usness consvltancy.
Entry Requirement
Possess a Diploma from UiTM Of other insti-
tutions recognized by the Malaysian gov-
ernment with 0 minimum CGPA of 2.50.
Candidates who do not comply would
need to have at least two (2) years wor1c-
ing experience.
Minimum qualification for STPM
candidates:
Passed Sijil Pelojoran Malaysia fSPM) Of
jts equivalent with a pass in English and
Mathematics. as well as 0 credit in Bahasa
Malaysia.
SijiI Tinggi Pelajoran Malaysia (STPMj. a
pass in General Paper and a minimum
grade of C in two (2) other subjects with
a CGPA of 2.67 including Accountancy Of
Business or Economics.
Have sat for MUET.
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BACHELOR OF
CULINARY ARTS MANAGEMENT (HONS) (HM 225)
Programme Structure
The struchxe of the 8.Se. (Hans) Culinory
Art Management has be constructed in
Wle with UiTM Academic and CtAricukJm.
2002 guide. It differs from 8.sc Hotel Man-
agement. Tourism Management and Food--
service MOnOgement prograrrvnes whose
electives occomodotes existing disq:>ines
eweody offered by the foe . The B.sc.
(Hons) in Culinary MOnOgement has been
Constructed with electives specificoty
ctown from elements of the gostronorric
devek:>pment.
Career Opportunities
I. Hospitality industry and restaurants
2. Food manufactur~·Chef (R&D)
3. Food writer & Food Slyist
4. Marteting & Retailing Executive
eg. FAMA. MARDI. PRIMA. GIANT
CARREFOUR. TESCO etc
Entry Requirement
DIPLOMA Horders
Diploma in Culinary Art/ Chef Training. Ho-
tel Management. Food Service/Institution-
al & Cotering Management and Tourism
Management from UiTM
Or
Other recognized Diploma from institutions
with CGPA 2.5 and above
And
One (II year working experience in the
hospitality industry.
OR
STPM Holders
STPM with principal passes in three (3) sub-
jects including General Studies and one
(I) subsidiary pass and SPM with credits
in Engtish. Bahasa Melayu and tlYee (3)
other subjects.
And
Five (5) yeo~ working experience at so-
pervisOlY level in lood related industry.
OR
SPM Holders
SPM with five {51 credits inclUding English.
Bahasa Melayu and three (3) other sub-
jects.
And
with five (5) yea~ working experience in
hospitolity area or related field (01 leost
Chef de Partie Post)
OR
CERTIFICATE Holders
Certificate in Hospitality Related. Faculty
Hotel & Tourism Management
And
Ten PO) years experience in food related
industry
AND
A pass In Malaysia University English Test
(MUET)
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BACHELOR OF
FOOD SERVICEMANAGEMENT (HaNS) (HM 222)
Programme Structure
The programme is designed ta pro-
vide opportunity for individual in the
foodservice industry to upgrade them-
selves academically. This 3-5 years pro-
gramme provides individuals with super-
visory. managerial and also research
skill for a competitive advantage both
in local and international scenario in line
with the mission and vision statement of
UiTM.
Career Opportunities
Middle management positions in lood-
service and related industry. both in
commercial and non-commercial sec-
tors.
Graduates could be employed as food-
service trainers, restaurant/foodservice
operators, contract caterers, teachers.
entrepreneurs and others.
Entry Requirements
Diploma in Institutional and Catering
Monagement or in Foodservice Man-
agement, Diploma Chef Training or
Culinory Arts from Faculty of Hotel and
Tourism Management. UiTM with CGPA
of 2.30
And
One II) year working experience at su-
pervisory level in related field.
OR
Diploma in Institutional and Catering
Management Of in Foodservice Man-
agement. Diploma Chef Training or
Culinary Arts from Faculty of Hotel and
Tourism Management. UiTM with CGPA
of 2.00
And
Five {51 years working with a minimum of
two (2) experience at supervisory level in
the related field
AND
A pass In Malaysia UnIversIty English
Test (MUET) 8and Levell
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BACHELOR OF
MASS COMMUNICTION (HONSJlPUBLIC RELATIONS)
(MC 2221
Programme Structure
The main thrust of this program is to devel-
op and train professionals in the commu-
nication industry and the public relations
field in porliculor. Both the theoretical
and practical aspects of communication.
media. public relations management and
the liberal oris. are emphasized to ensure
that students are guided in the necessary
oris and sciences to become prcroctive.
creative and innovative public relations
practitioners in the future. Among the
courses offered are Principles of public re-
lations. Publicity and event management.
International public relations. marketing
public relations. public relations coun-
seling, management. psychology, sociol-
ogy. communication research. media law
and public opinion.
Entry Requirements
DIPLOMA Holders
Diploma in Communication and Media
Studies UiTM with a CGPA of at least 2.50.
Or
Diploma in Communication and Media
Studies UiTM with a CGPA of 2.00 - 2.49
AND 2 years working experience
Or
Other Diploma from UiTM or other higher
learning institutions accredited by the
Government of Malaysia with a CGPA of
at least 2.50
This programme is only offered af Shah 0 R
Alam campus.
Career Opportunities
Graduates have the opporlunity to work
at middle managerial and executive lev·
els in the corporate and government sec-
tors as well as in public relations firms. Job
opportunities among others encompass
the areas of investor relations. industrial
relations, corporate communications. me-
dia relations. sponsorship and event man-
agement.
STPM/ MATRICULATION Holders
STPM with Principal passes in General Pa-
per and 2 other subjects: AND SPM/SPMV
or its equivalent with credits in Bahasa
Melayu/Bahasa Malaysia and English
Or
Matriculation conducted by BMKPM with
a CGPA of at least 2.30.
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OR
SPM Holders
$PM/SPMV or its equivalent with 5 credits
including Bahasa Melayu/Malaysio and
Eng~sh; AND 4 years af wOf1cing experi-
ence
Or
SPM/SPMV or its equivalent with 2 credits
and 3 passes; AND 8 years of working ex-
perience
AND
Passed the interview conducted by the
Faculty of Communication and Media
Studies
AND
Pass the Malaysian University English Test
(MUET)
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BACHELOR OF
NURSING (HONS) IHS 2201
Introduction
This program prepares accountable
nursing practitioners who ore coring.
humane and contribute to sofe prac-
tice and effectively in contemporory
health care. Students undertaking
this course will have acquisition of
knowledge. skills and attitudes from
the Nursing Sciences, Health Sciences
cnd Behavioural Sciences. The Boch-
elor of Nursing program encourages
graduotes to be independent and
sell·directed in their quest for profes-
sional development. Basic research
skills within the program will allow them
10 form on extensive knowledge base
and implement research findings in
improving the quolity of nursing.
Program Structure
This course leaches subjects on Nursing
Sciences. Behovioral Sciences. Clini-
cal Life Science. Microbiology. Sociol-
ogy and Communication. Education-
al approaches include Self-Directed
learning. Problem Based learning.
Tutorial. Skill laboratory training and
clinical placement. Students will be
taught nursing techniques in the nurs-
ing skills laboratories prior to clinical
placements. They wilt have the op-
portunity 10 gain clinical experience
within the clinicol disciplines such as
medical. surgery. ophthalmology.
pediatric. obstetric. gynecology and
community nursing.
Entry Requirements
Currently working as a registered nurse
Fulfill General University And Programme
Requirements.
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.50 in Di-
ploma in Nursing from UiTM.
OR
Obtain a minimum CGPA at 2.30 in Di-
ploma in Nursing from UiTM with TWO f21
years working experience in related field
and be registered with the Nursing
Board of Malaysia.
Or
ObIon a rrrin.m CGPA of 3.00 in DP;:::mJ i1
~ frc:m en( other ilstiMic:n recog lized by
the G<:7ve'n'nent of~ cn::l be registered
with the Nt.rsi'lg BocJd of 1'v'IOIoysio.
Or
Obtain a minimum CGPA af 2.75 in Diploma
in NurWlg from ony other institution recog-
nized by the Government of Malaysia and
two (2) yea~ working experience in related
field be registered with the Nu~ing Boord of
Malaysia..
And
Pass SPM I equivalent with credits in five
(5) subjects including Biology/Sciences,
Mathematics/Add. Mathematics and
pass in English language.
AND
MUET Levell
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BACHELOR OF
MEDICAL IMAGING (HONS) (HS 222)
Introduction
This program provides qualified radi-
ographers in the country with the op-
Portunify to upgrade fheir academic
qualifications. It will offer graduates
with current professional knowledge.
Competence and expert skills in medi-
Cal imaging to complemenf the gov-
ernment's objective to deliver excellent
medical and heallh care services. The
Medical Imaging program has been de-
Signed to provide an educational envi-
rOnment that supports. encourages and
guides students to achieve the practice
and personal skills necessary to work
~s a member of the diagnostic imog-
Il)g services and the health care team.
The program is also accredited by the
Society and College of Radiographers,
~.K. hence making it the only program
II) the country and in South East Asia to
be awarded the prestigious accredita-
tion by the oldest radiography establish-
ment in the world.
Program Structure
The curriculum is student centered and
Contextualized to professional learning
needs. The Medical Imaging students will
?e exposed to current trends in medical
Imaging and evidence-based research
thai will ougment the students' critical
thinking and professional skills.
I:ntry Requirements
Currently working as a radiographer
fUlfill Generol University And Program
~equirements.
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.50 in Di-
ploma in Medical Imaging from UiTM.
OR
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.30 and
pass in Diploma in Medical Imaging
from UiTM with two (2) years working ex-
perience in related field.
Or
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 3.00 in Diplo-
ma in Medical Imaging from any other
institution recognized by the Government
of Malaysia.
Or
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.75 in
Diploma in Medical Imaging from any
other institution recognized by the
Government of Malaysia and two (2)
years working experience in related
field.
And
Pass SPM / Equivalent with credits in five
(5) subjects including Biology/Chemistry.
Physics, Mathematics/Add. Mathematics
and pass in English language.
AND
MUET Levell
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BACHELOR OF
HEALTH AND ENVIROMENTAL SAFETY (HONS) IHS 223)
Introduction
This program has been designed to pro-
vide the training necessary to evaluate
and manage environmental health and
safety problems. II builds on basic sci-
entific principles to develop on under-
standing of current problems and issues
as we)) as to provide a comprehensive
understanding of the environmental
health and safety sysfem. Jt also empha-
sizes practical sklUs both in the labora-
tory and the field.
Program Structure
This program is based on the inter-dis-
ciplinary elements 01 science, engi-
neering and humanities sUbjects. It also
develops a wide range of biologicol,
technological, legal and administrative
skills including planning, designing and
implementing program in community
health, environmental protection, food
safety, risk analysis and occupational
health and safety.
Food safety, disease prevention. envi-
ronmental hazard management. noise
assessment, waler quality and health
promotion are all environmental health
issues affecting community health.
Environmental health management is
concerned with protecting the environ-
ment and the health of people living in
it which involves monitoring, assessment.
correcting. controlling and education as
appropriate.
Entry Requirements
Currenlty working in related field
Fulfill General University And Program
Requirements.
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.50 in Di-
ploma in Environmental Health from
UiTM.
OR
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.30 and
pass in Diploma in Environmental Health
from UiTM with two (2) years working
experience in related field.
Or
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 3.00 in a Sci-
ence and Technology based Diploma
from any other inslilution recognized by
the Government of Malaysia.
Or
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.75 in a Sci-
ence and Technology based Diploma
from any other institution recognized by
the Government ot Malaysia and two
(2) years working experience in related
fjeld.
And
Pass SPM / equivalent with credits in five
(51 SUbjects including BiOlogy/Physics,
Chemistry. Mathematics/Add. Mathe-
matics and pass in English Language.
AND
Muef Levell
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BACHELOR OF
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY (HONS) (HS 225)
Introduction
This program is based an inter-discipline
element. and pravides basic educa-
tion in health sciences and medical re-
habilitation. The scope of the Pfogram
includes assessment of physical. mental
and psychological capabilities of clients
with physical and mental handicapped
injuries and the planning of short and
long term treatment programs to enable
them to maintain or to regain their func-
tional daily living. leisure and vocational
activities.
Program Structure
This course introduces students to
variaus subjects such as anatomy
and physiology. ergonomic, kinesi-
ology. behavioural sciences. social
sciences and industrial law. neuro-
sciences. occupational rehabilita-
tion medicine pediatric. neurological
and musculoskeletal conditions as
well as assessment and rehabilitation
techniques.
Entry Requirements
Currently working as on Occupational
Therapist
Fulfill General University And Program
Requirements.
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.50 in Diploma
in OCcupational Therapy from UiTM.
OR
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.30 and
pass in Diploma in Occupational
Therapy from UiTM with two (2) years
working experience in related field.
Or
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 3.00 in
Diploma in Occupational Therapy
from any other institution recognized
by the Government of Malaysia.
Or
Obtain a minimum CGPA of 2.75 in
Diploma in Occupational Therapy
from any other institution recognized
by the Government of Malaysia and
two (2) years working experience in
related field.
And
Pass SPM / equivalent with credits in five
(51 SUbjects including Biology/Physics.
Mathematics/Add. Mathematics and
pass in English language.
AND
MUET Levell
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BACHELOR OF
SCIENCES IN INFORMATION STUDIES (HONS) LIBRARY
AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT (IS 2201
Programme Structure
The progrom focuses on woO: related to r...
brory management and infOlTTlOtion organ-
ization in f!bmries and infOlTTlOtion center.
The program provides and trains people
with skills and competencies in manage-
ment. anatytical, leT. information ~terocy,
infO!TTlation storage, processing and retriev-
al (manual and computerized techniques).
through a variety of teaching modes and
assessments throughout the enti'e program.
Career Opportunities
Graduates will have the opportunity to
work in libraries. resources centres and
information centres of all categories as
Librarians, Library Executives. Library Ana-
lysts. Information Specialists, A.V Officers,
Abstracters, Indexers. Bibliographic Com-
piler and library Consultant. Besides these,
graduates will also have the chance to
serve as information personnel in ony or-
ganization.
Entry Requirement
DIPLOMA Harders
Diploma of Office Management holders
need at least 2_30 CGPA Diploma holders
of other Higher learning institutions need
at least 2.50 CGPA
One year working experience
STPM Holders
Passed with at least 2 principals in 2 sub-
jects including the General Paper, or I
principol in the General Paper including 2
subsidiaries in other subjects.
One year working experience
Malaysian School Certificate (SPM) with
credits in Malay language. English lan-
guage and a pass in Mathematics.
MATRICULATION Holders
Completed the Malaysian Matriculation
Programme.
One year working experience.
AND
Passed the Malaysian University English
Test (MUET)
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BACHElOR OF
SCIENCES IN INFORMATION STUDIES IHONSj
INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT liS 221)
Programme Structure
The Bachelor of Science In Information
Studies (Honors) (Information Systems Man-
agement) prepare professionals who are
capable af monaging the ospects of infor-
mation systems and applying it to the busi~
ness organization. and extending its strength
in the information content management. It
is hoped that with the amalgamation con-
tent. professionals produced from this pro-
gram would be able to contribute more to
the organizations that they are placed in.
Career Opportunities
Graduates will have the opportunity to
work in Information Systems Deportment
in both Government and private sectors
as Information Systems Executive. Informa-
tion Systems Analyst and Information Mar-
keting Executive..
Entry Requirement
DIPLOMA Harders
Diploma of Office Management holders
need oj least 2.30 CGPA Diploma holders
of other Higher Learning institutions need
alleasl 2.50 CGPA
One year working experience
STPM Holders
Passed with 01 leasl 2 principals in 2 sub-
jects including the General Paper, or 1
principal in the General Paper including 2
subsidiaries in other subjects.
One year working experience
Malaysian School Certificate (SPM) with
credits in Malay language, English lan-
guage and a pass in Mathematics.
MATRICULATION Holders
Completed the Malaysian Matriculation
Programme.
One year working experience.
AND
Passed the Malaysian University English
Test (MUET)
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BACHELOR OF
OFFICE SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT (HONS) IOM221)
Entry Requirements
GENERAL UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS
DIPLOMA Harders
Passed SPM with a credit in Moloy/Molay-
sian Language
Passed Bond I of the Malaysian University
English Test (MUETl
Currently employed with at leost one yeor
working experience
STPM Holders
Obtained three Principals with at leosl
Grode C (NGMP 2.001 including General
Paper, and a CGPA of 01leosl2.oo
Passed SPM with a credit in Moloy/Ma-
laysian language
Passed Bond I of the Malaysian Univer-
sity English Test (MUETI
OR
Obtained a minimum CGPA of 2.00 in
UiTM Foundation/PASUM/Motriculalion
programmes in three sUbjects with olleosl
Grade C (NGMP 2.001
And
Passed English language and Mathemat-
ics at SPM or equivolenllevel
OR
Attoined 0 minimum CGPA of 2.50 in the
Diploma in Office ond Technology Mon-
ogement 0( a Diptoma in 0 reloted field
from UiTM.
And
CUfTently employed with olleost one year
working experience in 0 related field
Currently employed with at leosl one 0 R
year working experience
SPECIAL PROGRAMME REQUIREMENTS
Obtained a minimum CGPA of 2.00 in
STPM equivalent to Grade C INGMP
2.oo} in three SUbjects including General
Paper
And
Passed English language and Math·
ematics/Additional Mathematics at SPM
ar equivalent level
Attained a minimum CGPA of 2.00 in a Di-
ploma from UiTM with ttyee years wOOing
experience in a related field
OR
Attained a minimum CGPA of 2.50 in the
Diploma of Secretarial Science or the Ex-
ecutive Diploma 01 Secretarial Science
IOMI10/SS10/SSI4j from UiTM and one
year working experience in a related field
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OR
Attained a minimum CGPA of 3.00 in a Di-
ploma of a related field from other institu-
tions recognized by the Malaysian govern-
ment
And
Passed SPM or equivalent with five credits
including English Language and a pass in
Mathemafics/Additional Mathematics
OR
Attained a minimum CGPA of 2.75 in a Di-
ploma of a related field from other institu-
tions recognized by the Malaysian gavern-
ment and two years working experience
in a related field
And
Passed $PM or equivalent with five credits
including English Language and a pass in
Mathematics!Additional Mathematics
AND
Passed MUET at Level
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BACHELOR OF
SPORTS MANAGEMENT (HONS) ISR 221 J
Programme Structure
This programme is specifically designed
to provide knowledge and professional
skill of the graduates in the field of sports
management as well as other relevant
job markel requirement. The main aim
of the programme is to provide students
with the opportunities to increase their
knowledge in the operation of sports
organizotion, recreational progrom in
Malaysia and elsewhere. It also provides
opportunities for students to conduct
research on areas of interest in sports
facilities. sport mar1:.eting as well as rec-
reational pork..
Career Opportunities
Graduates of this programme have the
opportunities to wort. in diverse fields
with multiple career oppOrtunities. This
emphasis area combined with an ap-
propriate courses enable students to
combine sports and management inler-
ests with other discipline in preparations
for the continually changing wood of
sports such as sports journalism, pork rec-
realion manager. sports management.
sports business. as well as the marketing
area. Graduates would be employed by
agencies such as Ministry of Youth And
Sports. Notional Sports Council, slate
sporh council, fitness center, recreation
center and notional or state sports as-
sociation.
j
Entry Requirements
DIPLOMA Holders
Diploma from Faculty of Sports Science
and Recreation with a minimum CGPA
2.00. and one (1) year working experi-
ence in related fields. Or participate in
sports at the internationalleveJ.
OR
Diploma from UiTM or other institution
recognized by the Malaysian Govern-
ment with a minimum CGPA 2.50, with
one (1) year working experience in a re-
lated field
OR
Diptoma from UiTM Of other institution
recognized by the Malaysian Govern-
ment with a minimum CGPA 2.00. with
two f21 years worlcing experience in a
related field
OR
STPM Holders
STPM with the following results:
General Studies with principal C, Pass
two (2} other SUbjects with minimum
principal C; and
SPM or any equivalent qualification rec-
ognized by the Molaysian government
with 3 credits including Bahasa Melayu.
English. and Mathematics/ Additional
Mathematics
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AND
Pass in interview and fitness fesf con-
ducted by the faculfy
AND
A Pass In Malaysia University English Tesf
(MUET)
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DIPLOMA IN
ACCOUNTANCY (AC 110)
Program Structure
This programme has been designed with
the objective of training Bumiputra in
the field of accountancy at the sub-pro-
fessional level. The duration of the port
time course is 4 years.
Career Opportunities
A wide range of career opportunities is
opened for the graduotes in the fields
of accounting. auditing, taxation. and
finance.
Recognition
The Diploma in Accountancy is recog-
nized by the government of Malaysia as
a sub-professional qualificotion.
The Diploma in Accountancy graduates
may further their studies at a higher lev-
el. such as in Bachelor of Accountancy
(Hans) in UiTM. local universities or over-
seos and in professional courses, such os
the MICPA, ACCA or CIMA.
Entry Requirements
SPM with five (5) credits (inclUding Eng-
lish. Mathematics and Bahaso Melayu or
jts equivalent) and one year of working
experience in related fields.
Candidates with less than five (5) cred-
its and have three years working experi-
ence in related fields can also be con-
sidered.
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DIPLOMA IN
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (AM lID)
Program Structure And
This programme is designed to train stu-
dents for a career in the public and pri-
vate sectors.
Career Opportunities
Graduates can join the civil service as
category 8 executives or seek positions
in the private sector. They may hold
Posts in public agencies. bonking. ad-
ministration, personnel. public relations.
etc. They may also pursue a further
degree in business. administration. eco-
nomics, low. social science, humanities
and others.
Recognition
The programme is recognized by the
PUblic Services Deportment for public
Sector employment. Graduates are also
given exemptions/credit transfers for en-
Iry into local and foreign universities.
~ntry Requirements
SPM/SPVM with four (4) credits includ-
ing Bahasa Malaysia and passed English
Qnd Mathematics not including Art Edu-
Cation/Visual Art/Technical Drawing
One (II year working experience.
OR
SPM/SPVM with three (31 credits includ-
ing Bahasa Malaysia and passed English
and Mathematics notlncluding Art Edu-
cation/Visual Art/Technical Drawing
And
Five (5) years working experience.
OR
Candidate with less than three (3) cred-
its including Bahasa Malayu and passed
English and Mathematics not includ+
ing Art Education/Visual ArtITechnical
Drawing
AND
Ten(lOI years of working experience.
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DIPLOMA IN
BUSINESS STUDIES IBM 111)
Programme Structure
This programme is designed to provide
graduates with a strong foundation in
modern business practices. This is vital
os Malaysia is undergoing rapid devel-
opment in industrialization. Professionals
trained in business and management
are therefore in high demand in the
commercial and industrial sectors.
Career Opportunities
Job opportunities at the middle level
management ore available in the bonk-
ing sector and financial institutions.
Entry Requirements
SPM with five (5) credits {including Eng-
lish. Mathematics and Bahasa Melayu or
its equivalent) and one year of working
experience in related fields.
Candidates with less than five (5) cred-
its and have three years working experi-
ence in related fields can 0150 be con-
sidered.
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DIPLOMA IN
BANKING IBM 112)
Programme Structure
This programme is designed to train
students in Ihe field of bonKing man-
agement and finance. Students will
be exposed to courses related to basic
management and business concepts in
areas. such as Finance. Economics. Ac-
counting. Statistics and other related
courses.
Subsequently. emphasis is on the prin-
ciples and current developments prac-
ticed by different banlcing management
and financial institutions in Malaysia.
Graduates of Diploma in BonKing are
given exemptions for a few sUbjects
conducted by professional bodies. such
as the Association of Institutes of BanKers
lAB) (UK). and the diploma is recognized
by IBBM. These graduates can directly
get into the BBA programmes in UiTM
local University or abroad.
Career Opportunities
The bonKing sector and financial institu-
tions provide career opportunities at the
middle managemenllevel.
Entry Requirements
SPM with five 15) credits (including Eng-
lish. Mathematics and Bahasa Melayu Of
its equivalentI and one year of worlcing
experience in related fields.
Candidates with less than live 151 cred-
its and have three years wor1cing experi-
ence in related fields can also be con-
sidered.
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DIPLOMA IN
BUSINESS STUDIES /INSURANCE) IBM 115)
Programme Structure
This programme is designed to provide
students with an understanding of busi-
ness related to the commercial and in-
dustrial sectors. It also offers knowledge
in insurance education that provides
particular emphasis on the principles
and practice of mojor classes of insur-
ance.
Career Opportunities
Job opportunities include supervisory
and junior management positions in in-
surance companies. insurance braking
firms. insurance agencies, loss adjusting
firms. financial institutions and Bank Ne-
gara of Malaysia. as well as other busi-
ness organizations. government bodies
and public authorities. particularly in
their risk management and insurance
departments.
Entry Requirements
SPM with five (5) credits (including Eng-
lish, Mathematics and Bahasa Melayu or
its equivalent) and one year of working
experience in related fields.
Candidates with less than five (51 credits
and have one year working experience
in related fields can 0150 be consid-
ered.
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DIPLOMA IN
TOURISM MANAGEMENT (HM
Programme Structure
This programme is designed to provide
basic skills and knowledge of the over-
all tourism industry. Special emphasis is
given to the major operations of the
travelling business. Graduates of this
programme have a choice of either
to start a career in the tourism industry
or to pursue a degree programme in a
related field or other fields.
Career Opportunities
This programme prepares students lor
employment in various oreas 01 tourism
ond leisure industries including travel
agents and tour operators. airlines,
hotels, event monogement establish·
ments, conference ond convention
centers, transportation companies.
pork and recreation or public and pri-
vate tourism organizotions.
Entry Requirement
SPM with three (31 credits (including
Bahasa Melayu or its equivalent. Math-
ematics or English ond one other) AND
three (3) years working experience in
related fields.
1 1 I J
Or
A certificate in Tourism Operations
fHMOO5) with 0 CGPA of at least 2.30
AND three /3) years working experience
in related field.
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DIPLOMA IN
INFORMAnON MANAGEMENT liS 110)
Programme Structure
This three year programme is structured
to train semi professionals to be com-
petent in the identification. acquisition.
storage. organization. retrievol and use
of information.
Career Opportunities
Groduates will have the opportunity 10
work in many information management
and provision functions. Some of these
areas are libraries. records and docu-
ments management. archival work.
publi~hing and book trade. electronic
information services and the internet.
business and general research and oth-
er information management functions.
Entry Requirement
SPM with five 15) credits (including Ba-
hasa Melayu and English). a pass in
mathematics and one year of wor1cing
experience
OR
SPM with less than five (5) credits and
three (3) years of working experience
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DIPLOMA IN
SPORTS STUDIES ISR 113)
Programme Structure
Diploma in Sports Studies ISR 113} was
the implemented from the other three
program which are Diploma in Sports
Science and Recreation. Diploma in lei+
sure and Recreation Monagement, and
Diploma in Health and fitness. These pro-
gramme are able to fulfill the needs and
demands of the discipline in the present
and the future.
Career Opportunities
The Programme will equip students with
the necessary skills and knowledge
needed for a wide variety of career in
the rapidly-expanding sports and leisure
industry such as Ministry Of Youth and
Sports. Notional Sports Council. State
Sports Counci1. Fitness Center. Recrea-
tion Center and National or State sports
association.
Entry Requirement
SPM or any equivalent qualification rec-
ognized by the Malaysian Government
by obtaining five (5) credits including
English and Mathematics / Additional
Mathematics; and passed Biology I
Physics I Chemistry I General Science I
Sports Science.
And
One (II year working experience in re-
lated fields_
OR
$PM or any equivalent qualification rec-
ognized by the Malaysian Government
by obtaining three (31 credits including
Bahasa Melayu. and passed in English
and Mathematics with three (31 years
working experience in related fields or
two (2) years involvement in sports at
the state/nationallevels.
AND
Pass in Interview and fitness test con-
ducted by the Faculty
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i-Class is a learning management system thai was developed to be used by e-PJJ
students and lecturers. It serves as a platform for virtual interactive learning between
students and lecturers or vice versa. II can be accessed by registered students
through UiTM student portal at www.uitm.edu.my and at www.epjj.ined.uitm.edu.
my for the lecturers.
Features
The general features in i-Class consists of the following functions:
General announcements - Displays all announcements for students
My course
Public forum
• Displays 6st of courses registered
• Site for interaction belween students and
management
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The main features in i-Closs for each course comprised the following functions:
Course Syllabus - Displays course syllabus
Course Facilitator - Displays a list of course learning facilitator (LFJ
Course Content - Displays main course material
Support Materials - Displays additional course material
Course Forum - Discussion forum for all students who enroll for the course
Announcement - Displays all related course announcements
Group - Speciol site for course group discussion between students
and LF.
Assignment I Project - Displays list of assignment I project given by LF
Assessment ~ Site for online quizzes and tests
Glossary - Displays related terms for the course
References - Displays the sources of references
My Drawer
O.llooce E<»uca!>OnC...."- I Institute 01 Education OeYelopment
FEES AND
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Tuition Fees
Diploma - RM90 per credit hour
Bachelor Degree - RM 100 per credit
hour.
Student Activity Fees
Diplomo - RM25 per semester
Bachelor Degree - RM SO per semester
Miscellaneous Fees
First semester - RM 109
Each following semester - RM 46
Students may apply lor financial
assistance from:
• Perbodonan Tabung Pendidikon
Tinggi NcsionollPTPTNI
• Employees Provident Fund IEPFI
• Bailulmol
• Pusat lakal
• Bahagian Penganjuran Pelajaran
MARA
• Commercial bonks and financial
institutions
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STUDENT
AFFAIRS
The e-PJJ Student associate was formed
in the year 2000. The functions of the so-
ciety are to assist InED in planning and im-
Plementing various student activities such
as academic skill workshop and seminar,
Sports ond recreation as well as social and
Community services. It also functions as a
bOdy that provides counselling, motiva-
tion and guidance to students.
In addition, fhe association also acts as
On agent in disseminating information
from the management to the students,
and in promoting distance education pro-
grammes to the public.
All students are encouraged to become
members and participate actively in all
activifies organized by the association.
For further information, please call the Co-
ordinator for Student Affairs.
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GRADUATION
REQUIREMENT
In Ofder to be awarded a diploma Of degree. students must fulfill the
following requirements:
Obtained a CGPA of atleost 2.00: and
Passed 011 courses as stipulated in the program of study and given a com-
plete status (ANC. TS or TM); and
Fulfill all the university needs ond requirements; and
Endorsed by University Senate.
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Wujudmu di sini di fanah anak merdeka
Bagai obor ilmu memayungi pufra-pufrinya
Pelopor hidup, budaya bangsa, agama, Negara
Pembentuk akhiok manusia agar jadi sempurna
Ku yang melangkah ke sini ingin mempelajari
Rahsia di muka bumi dengan cara hakiki
Tunjukkan aku jolon i1mumu untukku menuju
Destinasi cita~cifo negara dan bangsaku
Majulah bangsa
Maju negara
Berkat usoho java MARA
Komi berikrar okan berjasa
Hingga kifa berjaya demi bongso
Watikah yang ku miliki kan ku semof di hoti
Janjiku pade petiwi untuk menabur bakti
Ku sempurnokon seikhlas hati membela negara
Doa resfu ayah bonda ku unfuk mu semua
UtTM Usaho Takwa Mulia
. -
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DISTANCE EDUCATION CENTRE
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT (InED)
UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MARA
INTEKMA RESORT & CONVENTION CENTRE
PERSIARAN RAJA MUDA, SECTION 7
40000 SHAH ALAM, SELANGOR
